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TO FLYING i
Orville and Wilbur Wrights Airship

Sails Against a Twentyone
Mile Wind

KITTY HAWK N C Dec 19 The
highly successful flights made by Or
vlllo and Wilbur Wright Thursday In
their now flying machine were made in
the face of a wind blowing at the
rate of twentyone miles an hour

Tho spot selected for the final experi-
ments was a sand hill kriown as Kill
Devil Hill which Is more than one
hundred feet high and is probably the
highest sand dune on the Atlantic
Coast On one side the hilt slopes
gradually to the summit vhilO on the
other it Is almost perpendicular

The flyer was carried to the top of
this hill and Wilbur Wright took the
operators place lying down at full
length in order to rtffluco the resistance-
to the wind No launching apparatus
was provided When everything was
ready Orville Wright gave the machine-
a push the engine was started and the

flyer started down the incline
As the propeller under the eqglno In-

creased its rovoluitions the machine jpse
steadily in the air until it reached a
height of about sixty feet Then pro
pelled by the rftr propeller the machine
was sent aheadin the face of the wind
and the operator was able to direct its
flight at will

Maintaining a speed of about eight
miles an hour the machine was driven
for about three miles Then the opera-
tor selected a suitable spot on whjch
to land steered the machine to It and
descended to the ground without the
least difficulty and without straining
the flyer at any

IN AUSTRALIAN ELECTION

Success of the Party Attributed Large-

ly to the Women Who Supported-
Its Candidates

MELBOURNE Dec 19 The Federal
elections have just been concluded A
feature of the vote H the success of the
Labor party joint strength in the
senate and holse of representatives hav
ing been increased from 24 to 6 mem
bers This is attributed largely to the
introduction of female suffrage

The members of the Labor party are
mainly protectionists They aim to In-

crease the tariffs against foreigners but
at the same time they do not favor a
reduction in favor of Great Britain
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GREAT STEEL PLANT
PLANNED BY PENNSY

ALTOONA Pa Dec 19 Officials of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have under consideration a project for
tho erection of a plant for the manu
facture of structural steel in this city
near an immense foundry now building
The plant it is said will be an exten-
sive concern completely equipped and
employ fully 2000 mono At this works
it is declared to be the intention to
manufacture the structural steel for the
river tunnels1 New York This under-
taking alone will keep the plant en
gaged for several years

PRISONER THREE YEARS
ON STEAMER HE SAYS

TACOMA Wash Dec 19 Ernest
Fredericks who last night applied for
lodging at the Everett police station
says he has been a prisoner on board-
a strange ship for the last three years
He says the last thing he remembers
about his home in Milwaukee is that he
was walking along the street one even
ing lit September 1900 The next thing
he remembered he was on board ship
He thinks he was shanghaied Fred
ericks says that he was kept below deck
and that he waited on officers who spoke
English The membora of the crew were
nil Chines He could never learn the
name of the ship or the business in
which she engaged

SENTENCED FOR USING
MAILS TO DEFRAUD

CHICAGO Dec 18 In the Fedoral
court Judge Humphrey sontenced Wil-
bur L ch to six months in jail anti a
fine of 600 The charm defrauding
women through the malls Under the
guiee of an organization known as the

Modern Supply Club Leech advertised
that he furnish a sowing outfit
and material and would 10 cents
for apron mado by members of the
club of 1 were required from
ach of the victims The defendant was

charged with keeping the money andemitting payment womens
work

FRENCH DEBATE MEDAL
WON BY PENNSYLVANIAN

PRINCETON N J Dec 19The an
nual debate for tho French gold medal
founded at Princeton by Baron de Cou
bertIn In 1 03 designed by the French
nculjJtor Atphono da Salde and valued
at 100 has been won by Philip Alex
andor Mooro lOOt of Now Castle

Special to Washington TfmesO
HYATTSVILLE Md Dee 13 At the

mooting last night of the George H
Post No 45 Department of

Maryland G A R Adam Gelb was
elected commander William Glustn
senior vice commander Jnmes D Mc
Farland junior commander Wal-
lace A Bartlett Quartermaster George
Tlso officer of the guard W A Dum
mer delegate to tho State encampment-
and F C Baukhages alternate

At rocent examination for admis-
sion to practice before the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia Wil-
bur F Drown Edwin E Vrooman and
Clarence N Walker of Hyattavllle were
successful

David Tanning of Rlvcrdale returned
yesterday from a visit to Atlanta

the Southern Railway
Lee la ill with pneumonia
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Chicago Livery Drivers Allow
Hearses to Ride

in Street Cars

CHICAGO Dee IS Funerals stopped
mourners forced to ride in street cars
ot walk to cemeteries society compelled
to abandon carriage rides to socKU func-
tions horses starved by a union siege
of is the condition into
which Chicago Is plunged by a strike
of 1600 livery drivers which has tied up
the undertaking and livery business of
the entire city To make the situation
more severe the 400 employers ordered
a lockout which went Into cftect simul
taneously with tho strike

Eighty persons lay dead in Chicago
yesterday Burial permits had been Is
sued for that number but when the
livery drivers walked out the hearses
were strike bound

CUNARDER CAMPANIA

WINS OVER ST LOUIS

QUEENSTOWN Dec Cunnr
der Campania which sailed from New
York on December 12 at m ar-
rived hero at 133 a m yesterday thus
landing her malls before the American
liner St Louis which sailed
York at 930 a m on December 12

PRINCE RAVING LUNATIC

FROM CONFINEMENT

BERLIN Dec ID Three years of
solitary confinement has transformed
Prince Prosper Arenberg Into a raving
lunatic and he will shortly be removed
from the prison to a madhouse The
prince who Is but thirty years of age
was sentenced to life imprisonment in
1900 for atrocious murders of natives in
German Southwest Africa

GURGLE OF LIQUOR

JARRED CONSCIENCE

ALTOONA Dec Bowser
a driver employed by the Adams Ex-
press Company resigned his position
yesterday because he was obliged to
handle liquor for the company He is
a member of tho Y M C A

With the approach of Christmas many
packages of liquor are by the
express company When Bowser learn-
ed this it gave his conscience such a
jar that he had no other alternative
than resigning He was a faithful em
ploye

NEW JERSEY ELECTRIC

hEAD LIE UNBURIED

OF STRIKE
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Hammonton Light Heat and Power
Plant Is Absorbed by Egg Harbor

City Concern

HAMMONTOX N J Dee
Electric Light Heat and Power Com-
pany Hammonton has sold its elec
trict light plant to the Atlantic County
Electric Company-

As soon as practical new
will merge the plant at this plaqp wIth
the electric light plant at Egg Harbor
City making a central
at the latter point From there they
will supply electricity to Hammonton
Mays Landing Elwood and Absecon

The officers of the new company
Robert Ohnmiese president secretary
arid treasurer and Thomas T Mather
superintendent all of Egg Harbor City
The company has a contract for lighting
the streets of Hammonton until January
1 1907 at 1800 per annum

FATHER ALOYSIUS CURIOZ
DIES IN LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS Dec 19 Father
Aloyslus Curios the oldest Jesuitpriest in America died yesterday at
Grand Coteau La aged 81 He had
boon a priest for sixtyeleht yours and-
a resident of Louisiana for hjtyflve
years Father Curloz was superior of
the College of the Immaculate Concep
tlon at New Orleans in 1854 and reopen-
ed the Jesuit College at Grand Coteau
La Ho was at various times president-
or professor in Jesuit colleges in Mobile
Chicago and other cities

SHIPBUILDING COMPANY

BOSTON Dec C Nlcker
son of Winchester Vas appointed re-
ceiver of the Hanley Construction Com-
pany a New Jersey corporation with
places of business In Boston and Quincy
by Judge Fessonden in the superior
court yesterday The concern which
is engaged in the building repairing and
storing of yachts and other vessels is
alleged to have an indebtedness of about

110000
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lSA Has Presentiment His
Daughters Body Would Be

Stolen and It Was

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Dec
presentiment of a father that the grave
of his child would be robbed was ful-
filled early yesterday morning and led
to a chase over country roads for a dis-
tance of three mjlcs when the body was
recovered from the ghouls who had
taken the childs body from the grave

Tho body was that of Helen Marden
tho fiveyearold daughter of Charles
Mardcn of Jonosboro and It was taken
out of tho Odd Fellows Cemetery
Doctors differed about the cause of
death and this made the father appre-
hensive that the body might bo stolen
So strong was this foellng that he went
to the sexton of the cemetery early yes-
terday morning and asked him to go-
at once and stand guard over the grave

The sexton proceeded to the ceme-
tery and Just as he approached that
part where the child had been burled
he saw two men getting Into a spring
wagon that stood by the roadside He
hastened to the disturbed grave and
called to the men who were about to
drive away They whipped their horse
and started down the road Davis gave
pursuit but stopped at a farmhouse
long enough to arouse the farmer kind
tell hla to follow the ghouls The
farmer and two sons were quickly on the
road aid were close upon the ghouls
when the latter throw the body from
the wagon and drove away The farmer
and his sons then stopped the chase
Armed men are now on guard at the
cemetery

PIUS TO ISSUE BULL

011 ELECTION OF POPE-

Rule cf Conclave to Be Changed So as
to Make Veto Inefficacious

ROME Dec is reported that
Pope Pius X has consulted with tho
cardinals and with the heads of three
orders in the Sacred College over the
form of the will which his holiness
wishes to make

It is also reported that his holiness
will Issue a bull changing rule of th
conclave of cardinals called to select-
a Pope which will render inefficacious

veto from any Catholic power
against candidates for the papacy

A GRAVE RUBBERY
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BERLIN EXCITED OVER

COUNTESS DIVORCE

BERLIN Dec 19 Berlin society Is
greatly excited over the divorce of
Countess Isabella Bronsart von Sohell
endorf nee Adams an American who
will arrive on the Hamburg American
Line steamer Blucher next week Noth-
ing concerning the affair appeared in
the German newspapers until y ttenday
when the Tagoblattt stated the facts of
the case

It appears that the countess married
Lieut Bronsart von Schellcndorf a no
bleman alid a nephew of a former min-
ister of war in German East Africa
whore he commanded one of the

stations Various rumors regard-
ing the marital affairs of the 4uple
have been in circulation but tho cmt-
ess has said according to the Tage
blatt that the marriage was dissolved
upon her motion on the ground of her
husbands infidelity

JURY GRANTS DOCTOR

THE SH OF 12668
M 11

Dr Worrell Wins Suit for Pay of Forty
Days

Mo Dec ID The Jury
In the suit of Dr M PMorelI against
Dr J J Lawrence has returnod a ver-
dict in favor of the plaintiff for 12656

Dr Morrcll sued for 15000 alleging
he was called to New York in July
1302 by telegram to attend Frank Law
rence son of the defendant and that
he was employed for forty days and
nights The patient died

BIG BAG FALLS
TO THE KAISERS GUN

BERLIN Dec 19 Emperor William
shot nine stags and throe wild boars at
Gbehrde yesterday The foresters beat
up the game pust stations where his
majesty and his guests stood partially
concealed behind pines and flrs stuck
In the ground A slight covering of
snow was cleared away from the ground
behind the shooting barriers The spot
on which the huntsmen stood was cov-
ered with fresh branches The sport
lasted from 9 to 11 a m
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POPE LEOS TREASURE

Mystery of Missing Millions Isat Last
Solved Money Handed Over

to Pius

ROME Dee 19 According to tho
Tribuna the Vatican had sudden

wealth poured into its coffers yester
dayFor

ijcme time certain sums which
wero known to be possessed by Popo
Loo were looked for without result the
search toward the end becoming some-
what feverish Cardinal Gotti prefect
of the Propaganda accompanied by
Mgr Marzollnl one of tho late Popes
secretaries drove up to the Vatican
yesterday and getting out of the car-
riage hurriedly began tugging at a
heavy object In the vehicle

Assistance was offered but it was
firmly refused and the cardinal and
Mgr Marzollnl between them carried
the mysterious objpct to the apart-
ments of Pope Plus They wore Imme-
diately admitted and remained tOt two
hours

Intense curiosity was aroused by this
act as It was believed to have some
relation to the missing wealthr and the
wildest rumors were circulated

When Cardinal Gotti entered the
presence of the Pope he sank to his
knees and pointing to his burden said

Your holiness tho lamented Leo
Just before his death confided to me
the money which I now lay at your
feet saying that if I succeeded him I
was to use it as I thought best but
that if another took his place I was
to turn the money over to him after a
period of four months had elapsed
This I now do in the presence of Mgr
Marzollnl who has been the only other
person to share the secrot

The bag contalned 4500000f 9000000
In bank riotos

It seems however that It never rains
but It pours forthe Tribuna goes on
to relate that just about the time this
scene was being enacted in the Papal
apartments an electrician while re-
moving the hangings in the late Popes
chamber in order to get at the electric

Slight wires found in a hole in the wall
several bags which were carelessly tied
These bags when opened were found
to contain 9250COO tflSOMO in gold

TO PRIZEFIGHT
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HcKeesports Leading at
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McKBESPQRT Pa Dee 19 Conster-
nation has seized many business and
professional men of this city as
suIt of the discovery that several cloy

disguised clergymen the
at the opening of the McKecs

port Athletic Club last Thursday night
Protests had been made to Mayor

Falkonsteln by several pastors and
church committees against tru granting
of a permit to the club Whoa the poti
tioas were disregarded predictions were
made that trouble would be made for
the fight promoters and their patrons

Suspicions were expressed by a few
of tho more wary backers of tho sport
when a strange man with a denso blue
black board naked in a hoarse voice for
a ticket at He was fol-
lowed by another hoarse person in hay
colored whlakcrK slouch hat and frock
coat

These hoarse requests were made at
intervals in the rush for tickets and
were spoken always Jjy densely whis-
kered men Sports from up thO crick
I guess said the chuckling manager-

It develops that behind the whiskers
were shocked ministerial faces A list of
spectators was made and it is belioved
that this with complete accounts of the
nights proceedings will be announced
next Sunday from the pulpits of Mo
Keesporta principal churches

LOWELL MILLS TO RUN

DESPITE SITUATION

LOWELL Mass Dec 10 The great
cotton mills of Lowell will operate anti
sustain losses as long as possible with
out cutting wages or curtailing produc
tion according to a statement made

by Franklin Nourse agent of the
Lowell Manufacturing Company

VISIBLE COTTON SUPPLY
SHOWS AN INCREASE-

NEW Dec Iff Secretary
hooters statement of the worlds visible
supply of cotton shows the total to be
37158t9 against 3606758 last year Of
this the total of American cotton is 4-

137S19 against 3081756 mat year and of
all other kinds including Egypt Brazil
India etc 578000 against 615000 fast
year
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Greatest In the
A MILLION AMERICAN BOUNCING BABIES are kept crowing with the de-
light because their mamas have learned to use CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic Neighborly neighbors tell each other ol CASCARETS and the
kind words said bave created a sale of over A MILLION BOXL3 A MONTH-
It is easy to protect Infants against childrens complaints because all these
perils have their beginning In stomach and bowels and we have in CAS
CARETS a perfect medicine that will always keep the delicate machinery in
a childo body clean regular and In working order Children like the little
candy tablet and arc kept from all stomach bowel blood and skin dis-
eases All druggists 25c 50c Never sold In bulk Genuine tablet
stamped C O C Sample and booklet free

Address STERLING REMEDY CO Chicago or New York CIO
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STATE WILL DETERMINE

If Iowa Legislature Passes
Pending Bill

COUPLES TO BE INSTRUCTED

Drastic Law Justifiable Since Other
Means to Repress

Imbecility Have Failed

DES MOINES Iowa Dec
will bo submitted to the Legislature
next month an amendment to the Iowa
marriage law proposed by the Society
for the Suppression of Disease and
Degeneracy The bill as prepared pro-
hibits the Issuance of a marriage li-
cense until each party to It shall have
produced the certificate of a reputable
physician that he has Instructed them
In the duties and responsibilities of the
relation they are about to assume

The amendment Is worded as follows
Whenever applications are made to

the clerk of a district court for a
license to marry said applicants shallprovide saM clerk with a certificate
from a reputable medical practitioner
vouching that said applicants have
been under instruction regarding the
duties pertaining to the marriage rela

A Supplementary Bill
The society has also served noticethat it will submit a supplementary bill

to carry the foregoing into effect
A similar measure was offered at thelast general assonjbly two years ago

but never came to j vote It had many
supporters however and was espe-
cially by the physicians
who were members of the legislature
Some of the bestknown physicians of
the State and several members of thefaculty of the State university are
active in the organization which is
backing the proposeQ statute

C of Grinnell who has writ
ten several works on the subject and Is
the official representative of the society
has made a personal appeal to all

of the Legislature and to every
State officer in behalf of his bill He
said this evening

Investigation in the course of thepast decade has disclosed the cause ofmany degenerate organisms and It is
readily to every candidate
for matrimony and likewise preventible
It Is evident to every intelligent observer
that measures should be quickly hdopted
to prevent the widespread and increas-
ing crime and degeneracy

Crime and Imbecility-
The overcrowded condition of State

prisons and imbecile and insane asy
lums and other reformatory penal and
charitable Instltuticja point significantly-
to the fact that It 1 high time to begin
the work outlined in the bill proposed
by our society

The medical men and other scien-
tists In our society aro profoundly im-
pressed with the idea that as all other
means of repressing degeneracy have
failed tho extreme course of restricting
marriages and the instruction of pros-
pective parents bo adopted
There Is a fas modesty that causes

the average couple to shrink from the
dlsctogioji o such subjects during the
period of their engagement sfhd there-
fore the law should stop hi If
found upon medical examination or upon
mutual consideration of their physical
condition to be unfitted for the grave
step they are about to take it is tar
better they should be checked before it
Is too late and not wait until the
terrible penalty of tho mistake has been
visited upon innocent offspring

WITH NECK BROKEN
TAILOR WALKS ABOUT

Pa Dec 19 Fort ninety
days Hugh O Jones a Sharon tailor
has Boon llrlnfe with a broken neck and
the attending physicians anticipate his
ultimate recovery

Jones was struok by a street car three
months ago ad sustained a broken
neck Ho regained consciousness how-
ever and has improved to such an ex-

tent that ho Is now walking about The
injury to his neck is mending rapidly
The head which bent and twisted-
as the result of U j accident Is now
erect

FAMILY MASSACRED
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

BERLIN Dec IDv A dispatch to
Tagoblatt report tlat a number ot

Russian soldiers massacred a Jewish
family named Mikelojeceki consisting
of the parents threo sons anti three
daughters in the villogo of Golabkl
near Warsaw Th soldiers then plun-
dered the house and took 51000 In cash

COURT RECORD

Circuit Court No 1 Justice Barnard
Macksond et al vs Haggar et al pe-

tition of M Samaha sustained and at-
tachment quashed at nlalntiffs costs

Criminal Court No 2Justico Wright
United States vs JamJi Bugler
on trial

Circuit Court No r GUof Justice Cln
G So uife r Co vs Towles

judgment against defendant for 630
Leach vs Lucas rule to show cause
returnable January 4 1904 Gans vs

ileber demurrer sustained and
against defendant for

motion security for costs granted
Probate CourtJuatlce

of Charles L Pullman petition to soil
stock In re Frank T et al order
to make payment to mother on account
of principal Estate of Frederick T
Beckford will dated 22 1902
filed with petition for probate Estate
of IMA E Goodman for letters

WHO MAY GET MARRIED
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OR NOT CURABLEJ-
ust exactly according to tho way it Is
treated Lot alone doctored theoreti-
cally or through the stomach Its a
Stayer

Attacked directly with DR AGNEWS
CATARRHAL POWDER it is first alle-
viated then eradicated

Thousands say so from glad experi-
ence

In an acre moro or less of thestrongest testimonials 15
Dr Agnews Heart Curo reHovos disease

In 39 minutes and cures

I

I

Catarrh is Curable
I

I
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IN JUVENILE COURT

Female Probationary Officers in Chicago
Pass on Petition to Separate

Mother and Child

CHICAGO Dec perhaps the
first time in the history ot the United
States as far as local records show six
women sat as a Jury before Judge Mon
roo In the Juvenile court yesterday
TShey passed on the petition to have
Mary McGann eight years old de-
clared a delinquent and placed in an in
stitution

Sirs Ann McGann the mother de-
clared that her child all her life had
been with her and would die if
away from her The Jury
with the mothers feelings and returned-
a verdict that mother and daughter
should be sent to the Dunning Institu-
tion

The verdict was concurred in by a
fury of six men to make the verdict
legal They also listened to tho case
and agreed with the women Jurymen

Tho Jury was composed of women pro-
bation officers They are Mrs Elizabeth
Slayer Miss Minnie Jacobs Miss Caro

Elizabeth Peevey Mrs Emma Quinlan
The women were not sworn in the reg-

ular manner They were simply sum

MEDICAL

Specialist

Cur 12-

uiFSts
Oldest to an longest tocatti

Regular rraduite two schools

Authorized by the District Gmnnnf

To treat all diseases of the nose throat and
heart nerves brain blood skin itonv

ech Kidneys bladder and all special diseases ot
either sex Stricture and varicocele promptly
cured by safe and painless methods loss
of time Blood stage cured for
life without No exposure

CHARGES LOW

MEDICINES FURNISHED
Daily Office Hours 10 to 1 and 3 to 6 Sun-

day 10 to 1 Wednesday and Saturday from
to 8 pm

FREE CONSULTATION

SPECIALIST

509 12th St

23 YEARS successful
practice In

tho Cure ef Chronic
vous and Special Dlsoaaoi
of Men and Women

Means Health to You
From Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Constipa-
tion Piles Throat Lung Brain

Skin Diseases Nervous and Wasting De
Kidney Diseases Bladder Dis-

charges Stricture Varicocelc Specific Blood
Poisoning Eruptions Ulcers and Private
Diseases cured for by safe methods

CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINE
CONSULTATION FRIZ

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladles
r OFFICE flOURS 10 to 1 i to fl

Sundays 13 tar 12
509 TWELFTH ST W

BR LEATHERMANO-
nly expert specialist in the city on all

forms of private of men and women SO
practice the 10 years in present lo-

cation blood diseases cured forever
Diseases of the kidneys and bladder ss well

forms of nervous weakness are quickly and
permanently cured stricture etc

cure is guaranteed in all cases I agree
to accept for treatment Charges low medicine
furnished consultation free

602 F Street N W

DR Z
Wellknown German Specialist
SIr SIXTH STREET N W

10 yean permanently located in Washington
City His success ic treating old and socalled
incurable cases is acknowledged by the publla
and See testimonials at his office

RlPTURE permanently cared without
cr loss of time XRAY for examination and
treatment CURES cancer stricture viricoctlt
skin blood poison and private diseases quickly
for lifetime

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours From 10 to 12 am and 2 to 8 pm

aulMfDR SHADE
33 YEARS PRACTICE-

Dr Shades Eclectic Oils and Chloridura Dis-
covery forLung Trouble Asthma Throat Bron-
chial and Catarrhal Diseases is inhaled into the
diseased producing the most marvelous
results Reference J Hiram Johnson 5256
Center Market Ninth st wins Sirs Dcttle
Hughes 711 Oth st nw W S Brown 1423
New York ave These vrellknowa people are
willing to be interviewed During treatment
they from 20 to 60 pounds in weight
PlMS investigate if you are

Dr Shade has the names and addresses of hun-
dreds cured by his thorough treatment in Wash-
ington the last twelve ytars Static Electricity

10 a month
Special attention given to complicated casts

of Lung Throat Bladder
Stomach layer Rheumatism Sciatica Brain
and Nervous Diseases Cor 13th and G If you
cannot calL send for home treatment

DR FISK ELGIN
Expert In treatment of private dlsaasea chronic
and Both sexes All consultations con
fidential Medicine furnished Prices moderate
Hours 9 to 1 S to 7 to Rooms SJ4 12th
st Phone 11 77Y dclSU

W T BALDUS M D Ph D

German SpecialistI-n all Chronic Nervous and Spedal Diseases
Charges moderate including medicines Con

iH tlon free call East 31 M S E
corner Pth and F nw Hours 10 to 1 4 to 9

WOMtN SIT AS JURORS
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fin WRIGHT SPKClAToIST
617 13lh Sfreel Bet F G

Phone Day or Night North 85SF
Treatment for Wasting and Nervous Diseases

Men Women Nervous Prostration cured sad
prevented new cure for Catarrh Hours Daily
8 to Sundays S to 1 Consultation free

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS OF a TO 50
JOSEPH CHN 237 Pa ave nw in fruit store

del87t

DO YOU NEED A LOAN
Reachable rate Courteous treatment N

Life insurance policies bought and
loaned on CIIAS 4 BAKHR 1110 V su Itoom

2 Plums 517 Jtf

DENTISTRY

DENTISTRY
Teeth without plates firm comfortable dur-

able
Dr U B WILSON 610 12th It mr-
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SALE No 0 UcminRton
at a bargain Address BOX 272 this of-

fice de57t
FOR SALE Excellent No 2 Remington
Address BOX 27i this office

PROPOSALS

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS
District of Columbia D C
December 16 1903 Proposals for Milk

ceived at this office SATURDAY
DECEMBER 26 1903 nt 12 OCLOCK M
for furnishing the various institutions
of the District with milk and cream for
the balance of the fiscal year ending
June 30 1904 Blank forms of
and all information can be
obtained at the Property ClerHs office
HENRY B
HENRY L WEST JOHN
Commissioners of the District of Co

de73t

PERSONAL

SPIRITUALISM MME NOLAN of 809 0 st ITT
will hold services at Spanish War v tra s-

Hall 719 6th at nw Sunday evening Dee 20
collection It

NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY suite 224-

M Colorado Bldg 14th and Q st Never
closed reliable and confidential M
BRADFORD Superintendent delOSOt

LOAN COMPANIES

MONEY
For at rates lower than the lowest
Dont deceived come to us and investigate
Business strictly confidential No one knows of
your with us We lend rn furniture
pianos or salary It you have a laX now any

and need more money come tt us
deducted from You amount

Extensions in case of sickness extra
charge

Metropolitan Loan and
Trust Co

505 E St WW
WHY PAY
HIGH RATES

WE rOAN ANY AMOUNT FROM JS 10 300
ON FURNITURE PIANOS HORSES WAGONS
ETC We charge for interest only

310 one lOc
one5 month 20c

39 one month SOc
And all other amounts in proportion

The simplicity of our business methods and
treatment made the most

office in the city We give every accommoda-
tion allowed other companies Strictly con
MenUs Nothing from

MUTUAL LOAN AND TRUST CO
018 F Street nvr Rooms 12 and 13

Easy stairway or elevator to second floor

Loans on furniture piaoc

etc on the most liberal terms

removal cr publicity If you

ewe any other company and
want more money we will let
you have it without delay

MO KEY Private offices

WASHIHGTON MORTGAGE LOAN CO

610 F St N

at rates for loans o-

your personal note without simply your
I promise to Loans made o Punt

moval Our new plan ah the
features of reliable companies anti

to accommodated at once
privately and

Follow the to the old reliable theyre
Loan Headquarters

CAPITAL LOAN CO
602 F Street N W

ESTABLISHED 1 SO

LOANS OF SI 0
UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PlANO

at lowest rates and on the
loaning on the anti Lan Associa-

tion which makes the cost of
loans much less than you pay elsewhere
allows to pay It off hi any size notes you
desire running from one to twelve months K

have a loan with tome other company we
will pay It oft and advance you more money if
desired Rates cheerfully given and no cost
to you unless loan is road and get rates
Front room first floor

NATIONAL MORTGAGE LOAN CO
625 F u N W

LOANSO-
f 10 or upward on furniture pianos salary

etc at the lowest rates o any

lidty Private rooms on Every
on loan reduces interest Loans with

other companies paid off ad more money ad-

vanced at a rate No expense to make
loan SURETY LOAN COMPANY Room 1

Warder Bid JHh and F

FURNITURE LOANS
MONEY FOR HOLIDAYS

If you havent got the money you get it here
for the asking We supply it to on their
Furniture Planets etc you return the same
just as you can We off other give

more money and do everything strictly
private No charge for papers lull amount
given For a lean give us a trial

HOUSEHOLD LOAti CO
61ft F STREET N W

Rooms 1 and 2 Second Floor

will supply the
need

Small or large loans on Diamonds
Watches Jewlcry or Hooseb1d Goods
In storage at the low rate ctk

Money Loaned Salaried Ppcpie-

HHPNTMfi 9th nd Pennsylvania Ate
Bide retain

delOtf-
I Money Loaned SaUnel People
j Retail merchants teamsters boarding house
1 cities TOLMAN Enom 131 533 JSth st-
I mUtf

IF YOU ARli PUTTING MONEY IK
a bank you look for the in-
stitution hy not we
care when you deposit your valu-

ables for a loan We have a building and cafes
made for that AH business confidential
Money loaned on watches diamond jewelry
etc Interest three per cent instead of ten

H K FULTONS OFFICE
Established IBTa Street N W

MONEY MONEY
TO LOAN

I SALETYPEWRITERSF-

OR

cheap

I t

and will bo re

necessary

MACF LAND

floor

be

oth
fill

without

CASH

20

fair ours

DO

YOU em offered in this city 2o

WANT

119-

I

and Property etc without re
lead-

ing

riD
W-

ean Bull

in the city So recording No pub
the second floor

I

HORNING
u

J 70

Central

without security largest in prin
cpa

wet

LAN

type-
writer

CrearneaIod proposals

IDDLE

silver

XMAS
everyone

Those
Personal

ds

ant

E

loans

S

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ON FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

WITHOUT REMOVAL
Rates for Holidays Smell Payments

Suit Borrower Liberal
NOTHING DEDUCTED FROM LOANL

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN GO-

02S F CTHEkr N W
ATLANTIC BUILDING ROOM IS

STAIRWAY Oft ELEVATOR

LOANS ON FURNITURE-
Hero TVO are way down at the bottom

of the column
WHEN IN DOUBT about

Just call on the company that
the least Thats us

Absolutely
No publicity prying Into your privati

affairs No

UARANTEE CO
613 F ST N W PRIVATE OFFICES

no2tf

Spa

SEC FOR

blow

0

delaY

I


